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9Holland City News.
VOL. II. HOLLAND, IMICH., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 0, 1873. NO. 42.
rii HOLLAND 0117 NEWS,
?;|L133ED I7S3T B1UIRDAT HOIXIM k
13LLAHD, OTim CD,, RICE,,
BY S. L. MORRIS.
:erms~$2.00 Per Year.
•fl:« U Tia Lialijial Bir au?’« Rlo:t
lirectory,
Chicago k Mich. Lake Shore R. R
GOING NORTH. GOING eOUTR.
Card* In thll colamn, of three lines or lean,
J.00 per year. Each addtlonal line, 50 cens.
l LING, J., Bakery, Confectionery and Pro-
Vvislous, cor. 7th and Hirer streets.
a NNIH.T. E., Physician, residence 8. W.
. Vcor. Public Square.
IJOONK, II., Livery and Hale Stable, MarketInstruct. __
I) Burst Ml. Daniel, General dealer In Dry
iJUood*. Yankee Notions. Hats, Caps etc.,
or. Eighth and Market streets.
DEN IAMINHE. Wa., Publisher of Df Hot-
[jlaiyltr; all kinds of printing done neatly,
ud at low figures, Eighth street. _
1) ROAD MORE. G. W., House painting, Glaa-
Dlng, l*aper hanging. Kalsmnlnlng etc. All
•rork promptly attended to.
nLUETINGII, A., Book Binder, and dealer
Vln Books and Stationery, River street.
rvR VRIES, U.. Dealer In Harness, Satchels,
Urrunks, Saddles. Whips, Robes etc.,
•'.Ighth street.
. lothing and Peed, River street, _
cTlVKRDINK A WBSTBRUOF, General
Cideersal in Bbots and Shoes ; repairing neatly
lone, River street, next Packard A Woodhams
f^LIBMAN.J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop,
....... of repairing
(JSLIBMAN.J., on a macs
r Horse Shoeing and all kinds
lone. Cash paid for Pars.
light
dealer I*
IqgfefcM
«nd Llroer^w*
IJEALD, R. K., Manufacturer of Pumps, Ag-
Uricultural Implements, and commission
Agent for Mowing Machines, cor. 10th A River.
m Agit, Attorney
ver st«*tH^ife^iJ ......
f ACOBUS8EN s BRO., Plain and Orna-
* I mental Plastering; all orders promptly
’ended to; call at residence, cor 10th A Maple.
i OSLIN A BRBYMAN, Watchmakers, Jew-
*lelers, and dealers In Fancy Goods and
.rockery, cor. Eighth and Market streets.
ITANTBRS. R., Dealer in Staves, Wood and
IVBark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
RANTERS. A. M., A_ ____ ntfor Grover and
Baker's Sewing Machines, Eighth street.
tlffhtEi.M*ll. STATIONS. Mall Eve. Ex.
r. m. A. in. r.m. A. ».
9.10 8.30 Chicago. 9.10 ion
1115 a.or Ne* Buffalo. 5.15 8.05
A. M. r. m. r. m
8.57 2.20 Gr.JunclIon. 2.05 11.40
4. IS 833
i
I
1.12 10.55
>••• 8.41 Manila*. 1.03 ••• • »••••
5.05 3.45 Richmond. 1 CO 10.41
.... .... 4.00 I.Baugatack 12.45 •••••••••
5.60 4.2Q Holland. 19.25
A. M.
9.50
i... .... 4.47 Naw Holland 11.52
1.40 457 Olive. 11.37 • a"
> ••• •••• 5.04 Ottawa. 11.11 ••••• ••••
6.55 5.12 Roblnaon 11.20 9.05
»••• •••• 524 Spoonvllle.
Nanlca.
11.05 ••••• «•••
7.40 5.6U 10.55 8.86
7.58 6.06 Fraltport. 10 36 8.90
8.20 650 Muskegon. 9.80 7.90
9.50 7.50 Montague. 8.25 6.25
11.15 0.30 Pentwater. 6.45 445
tirAiid Rapids & Holland ft. R.
GOING NORTH.
Eipresa. Mall. STATIONS.
GOING SOUTH
Mail. Express
a. m.
5.55
r. m.
4.95 Holland.
P. m.
It 20
p.m.
10.00
6 09 4.89 Zeeland. 12.0 6 9.46
6.22 4.52 Vrlealand.
A. M.
11 58 9.83
6.85 6.06 Hudson 11 40 9.90
6.48 5. 18 Jennlson'a. 11.27 9.07
6 54 5.24 Grandvllle. 11.21 9 01
7.15 5.45 Or. Raplda. 11.00 8.40
Hick. Lake Shove ft , ft.
CosiiBtid time Card-fnie l, 1WI.
Oolsg North.
No. 8 No.l STATIONS.
Oolsg
No!
South.
No. 2
p. m. p. m.
8 34. 12 56 Maekegon
Grand Haven
p. m.
2 25
a. m.
7 00
7 48 12 10 8 06 7 41
a. m.
6 3T 11 04 Holland 4 08 849
5
4
3 50
Grand Rapids and Indiana
AND
ftnnmi, iohmonift Ft. Wayne B. B.
Coidesied Time Card- fuel. 1873.
OOIVO SORTI. No.l No.3 NoJl
A.M.A.M.P.M.
Richmond .......... ’O 00 4 00
Newport ......................... 10 30 4 30
Winchester ........................ JJ IS j 1*
^ 5 IS
Fort* Wayne, A..V...V. ^ 
Fort Wayne, D. ............. J 00 * 30 ..
Mendon.... ................... 11*2 fl00...
Kalamazoo, A I'M.
Kalamazoo. D ........ S ff
Montclth ............ 183 7 51
How*Grand Rapids. .
?£l?a
............. «»«*»
Traverse City .........
OOIKO BOOTH.
Traverse City ............
Clam Lake..w...v.r
The Drivar’i Story.
“Ah, sir, this is a going to Ito a herd
winter,” said a great burly car driver to
us the other evening; “and I saw yes-
terday what such as you don’t sec very
often, and hardly believe when its told
to ye. One < f the men that drove on
this line nigh three years sent his little
gal to ask me to come and see him, and
I laid oil* last evening and went.
“Now I heard how he was sick with
consumption, bui I didn’t know how
sick until I got there.
“As sure as I live, sir! there was that
fellow what one year ago was as strong
and hearty a young man as you ever
taw, with his legs no bigger than my
wrist and him a lyin’ on the floor and
heavin’ and choking alt the day and
night.
“He told me be hadn’t sent for me till
he had to1 and on looking round, sir, I
saw there wasn’t any furniture left;
and altho’ a year ago he had his little
room fitted up comfortable like, be had
sold even the straw in the tick and was
a lyin’ on the floor. ‘I wouldn’t care
to live, Jim,’ said he (speakin’ very
hoarse and troublesome-like), ‘but for
my poor wife and children; for altho’
I am only In their way I like to see ’em
und, and I shan't trouble ’em much
longer.’ And here he looked at his
wife and smiled, when she came np
and, takin’ hold of his hand, told him
not to talk like that, but to pluck up
hope for her sake and the little ones.
‘ By-and by, after looking at her and
then round the room at the children,
his lip commenced to tremble and the
tears to All his eyes, in spite of hU try-
in’ to smile; and altho’ I think I’m as
hard-heaned as any man, I couldn’t
stand it and just burst out cryin’.
“Well, it seems be hadn’t had any-
thing to eat that day, so I gave him $2
(all I had) and sent for some brea^vtd
a bundle of straw, and, best of a^Por
him, I do believe, I got his babies a
stick of candy and a whistle, and left
them almost happy. My old 'roman
has been over to-day to take ’em an old
bed-stead we ain’t using’, and we col-
4 30
5661C.35
!' V? « jg'+lected $8 for ’em from the drivers, and
Hftl we’re tl,inkin' of rww «p » wi,
Howard city ................ a m. i 14 2 04 hoping to make enough to send him to
Grand Rapids ................. 7 25 11 20 4 25
(ffiontclth....  ............... 8 5512 50 5 67
Hair ----- *lamazoo, A ...... . ......... ...... P.M.
Kalamazoo, D. • 40 1 40 6 45
. Mendon ........ L. ......... .. 10 47 ..... 7 55
Stuigis ...................... 11 28 ...,. 8 36
irENYON, NATHAN. Banking ana conec- p.M
IVtlon, Drafts bought and sold, cor. Eighth Fort Wayne, A ............... 2 00
nd River streets. I Fort Wayne D. ......... ...... - ....1115
Decatnr ................ 8 09 A.M.
Portland ..................... 4 21 6 45(TING. A., Proprietor of the Phoenix Hotel,
IVNlnth street, near O. A M. L. S. R.
R. depot.
F EDEBOER, B., Physician, residence
•ma .» -----
LiSchelvcn, Eighth stn
ifch »- D-
Howard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
Rldgevllle .................... 4 49 7 16
Wind
Nei
Rll
Office with iiJvaW'
 reet.
Law and
F. R. Myers, Gen. Pass. A Ticket Agt.
EVER A CO., Dealers In all kinds
Mof Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys,
Jofflns, Picture Frames etc., River street,
apposite the Grondwet office.
OOWER8, T. Homeopathic Physician
1 and Surgeon ; olBce on M. D. Howard's lot,
••xjrner of 8th and River st., residence on 10th st.
QLUUGGPR MILLS, Pauela, VanPuttcn A
1 Co . Manufacturers of and dealers In Lum-
feer and Flour.
DACKARD A WOODHAMS, Dealers InGro-
k cerles, Flour, Feed, Musical Instruments
and Sheet Music, River street.
4th and Hirer 8t>.
OCOTT, W. J., Planing, Matching, Scroll-
Osawlng and Moulding, River street.
rpE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in To-
1 baeco, Cigars, Snuff, Pipes etc., Eighth st.
\TAN DBR VEEN, B., Dealer in General
V Hard ware, oor. Eighth and River street.
I TAN PlAB^ Wm., Dealer in Paints, Oils,
f Drugs, Medicines etc., cor. 8th and River st.
a hospital and to give his wife a start.
80 they’re are not so bad off now as
they might be. But there’s lots just
like ’em, and there’s going to;be more
afore the winter’s through.
“Hold on till I slow up a bit, sir.
There! Good night, sir, Good night.”
And we walked away pondering on the
terrible words of that kind-hearted
man: “There’s lots just like ’em.”—
A. F. Evening Post.
Bishop Borgess and thi Schools.
Caspar H. Borgess, Catholic Bishop
of the Diocese of Detroit, has issued
the following regulations relative to the
erection of parochial schools, and the
attendance by children of Catholic
parentstl
10. A Catholic school must be es*
tablisbcd in every parish or mission at
theearlieat practical moment, if the
strict economy of the revenues and
others resources of the congregation
lued. and thin is thenoie reason why the pun can posibly justify it. It is a question,
and admitting of no apology or excuse
with which the consciences of the pas-
,tor and people are charged, and both
must answer to God .for the guilt, if
Ud 8 S” CAPHnULKtl>i,"f1'ec,thc groMemio^ they have neglected their duty towards
About dray Bain-
At the hair merchant's sometimes
very long hair is to be met with; six
feet Is attained; but such lengths as
these are very valuable indeed. Gray
hair is now much used for mixing
with the scanty locks of the Jagod, for
vanity in many cases journeys unto the
end, and it is now largely employed in
wig making There is nothing that
looks more natural than a bright brown
or jet black wig upon an old withered
face: the hairdressers are beginning to
see this. The weathor-marka of age
should be indicated in the skin; this is
now done by adding a few gray hairs
into the dark peruke, aud by changing
the wig as years go by. Throwing in
a little more snow from time to time,
the artist manages to let us down bar
mononiously, while the horrors of a
bald pate are avoided. Gray hair has
accordingly risen considerably in de-
mand and in price; it is as dear now as
the fashionable golded color. In Paris,
where old age seems to be a greater
enemy than it is here, there are chiNb
lishmcnts where young girls are em-
ployed to pluck out gray hairs from the
head and beard; but these are by no
means thrown awayjfthey fall to the lot
of the peruke-maker who woiks them
up into the aitful contrivances with
which we hide the bare and shlney
pate. The color of hair is wholly due
to the pigment which is conveyed Into
it from the blood; hence the absurdity
of plastering the hair with all kinds of
pomentum, which only acts upon the
outside of the hair In all casses bald-
ness and gray ness are caused by ab
sence of the secretion. In baldness
the root becomes obliterated, and of
course the hair falls, out; in gray ness,
however, there is a men cessktion of
the pigment secreted. This may occur
from age; sudden fear of great emo-
tion has been known to turn people
gray In the course of the tmrlii. In
such cases the hair may reu'ive its tint
arises trom natural decay it is iu vain
to attempt to restore its color, and it is
equally vain to attempt to make the
hair grow again when it has once fallen
off from the same cause. In youth,
where fever has arrested nutrition, and
caused it to fall off it comes with a re-
covery of strength; but where the
bulb of the hair has perished, all the
hair restorers in the world will prove
ineffectual.— Caml'e Magazine.
AL-
g that Hometlr
but that a patient of
’or mido time .wlt|J«>ut
•t bSlrjK infonnud that Mversl imita-
tion* wer^ made and sold', !e Inquired and
Wood Oil Capsulem, at*
they cured miraculously,
his had taken them 101
etTect. Ot eing m
l i d b at
found that hie patient had been taking cap-
sules sold In bottles and not DUN DAS DICK
A -O’S.
What happened to *hls physician may have
happened lo others, and DUN DAB DICK A
CO. take this method of protecting physicians,
druggists and themselves, and preventing Oil
or Sandalwood from coming Into disrepute.
PHYSICIANS who once prescribe the Cap-
sules will ccatlan* to do so, for they contain the
par* oil in the but asi chiapeit form.
DUNDA8 DICK A CO. use more OtL or
Sandalwood In the manufacture of their Cap-
sules than all Wholesale and Retail Drug-
gists and perfumers In the United States com-
bin , a l
IS'ri: Oor. In their. . •.pule, .honlt
OIL OP SANDALWOOD is fast superseding
evenr other remedy, sixty Capsules only being
required to insure a safe and certain enre in
six or eight days. From no other medicine
can this rcsnlt be had.
ITAN DER UAAR, H. Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
V anC Smoked Meats and Vegetable*, 8th st.
ITORST, C„ Publisher of De Wachter, organ
V of the “Ware Holland Ger. church.1'
V Noiseless Searing Machine, office at Vorst*
fallor4hop, River 8U*t _
^^^LjM^ftannfactorcr of and frilqr In
idles aid’ Whips,
Eighth street.
itreet.
fgrg^MR, C. B., Watchmaker at J. Alber’s,
W Blghth street; all work neatly done and
how to avoid the nausea a d disgust experienc-
ed In swallowing, which are well known to
detract from, if not destroy, the good effects
of many valuable remedies.
Soft Capsules are pat up In Un-foil and neat
boxes, thirty In each, and arc the only capsules
prescribed by Physicians.
pTTeie win tbe only Capralii Admitted t the
Uit Pirli elpotitloa.
Send for circular to 35 Wooster Street, New
York.
York. 38 -3m
Hons Roving!
the Immortal souls of the children
entrusted to their charge,
11. If i Catholic school is attached
to the congregation, the pastor or mis-
sionary shall not admit a child to pre-
pare for its first Holy Communion
which docs not attend the parish school,
nur in any case admit a child until it
is in its twelfth year of age. This rule
shall take effect in January of the year
1874, und be observed thereafter. * •
j 12. The pa«tor or missionary s'lall
have the entire control of the schools,
and the teachers, and engage or dis
charge them according to the dictates
The Career of XacXahon-
Without disrespect to the gallant
soldier who now rules France, it may
be said that to the redoubtable history
of Atlios, Porthos, and Aramis alone
might one turn for a precise parallel to
many of his exploits mill achivemcnts.
Here is a private who, has carried his
baton in bis knapsack. Here is an ad-
venturer who at the swoid’s point has
won his way up the perilous acclivity
of promotion— not unlike the grand
plateau above Chamouni, in traversing
which the climbers of Mont Blanc are
liable at any moment to lie swept from
creation by the stormholt of an ava-
lanche. Here is a younger son who, sent
into the world to seek Ins fortune, has
advanced step by step lo the very sum-
mit of his ambition. Entering the
military sirvlce of France in 1825,
when barely 17, he became in 1838
Captain, in 1840 major, in 1845 Colonel,
in 1848 General of Brigade, iu 1852
General of Division. In 1859 he obtain-
ed on one day the coronet of a Duke
and the baton of a Marshal. In 1865
he assumed proccpsular power as Gov-
ernor-General of Algeria. In 1872 he
grasped the supreme bauble of domin
ion almost reluctantly, when an over
whelming majority of the Assembly
thrust upon his acceptance the Presi-
dency of the French Republic.-fc/>‘*#
Mall Gazette.
Patsnt-Offlci StitlitlM.
Wuhlngton Novembet .
A statement prepared by the Com-
missioner of Patents for the coming
report of the Secretary of the Interior,
shows that during the year ending
Sept. 80, 1873, there were filed In the
Patent Office 20,854 applications for
patents, including reissues and designs ;
288 applications for the extension of
patents, and 519 applications for regis-
tering trade-marka. Twelve thousand
nine hundred and seventeen patents,
including reissues and designs, were
issued, 285 extended, and 965 allowed
but not iasued by reason of non-pay-
ment of the final fee; 8,274 caveats
were filed, and 475 trade-marks
registered. The fees received during
the same period from all sources
amounted to $701,449 72, and the total
expenditures to $699,445 69, making
the receipts $2,167 in excess of the
expenditures. The appropriation asked
for the fiscal year ending Juno 80, 1875
is $698,500. The expenditures includ-
ed $40,000 for the publication of the
OJJkial Gazette; $40,000 for printing
currency drawings, and $60,000 for the
reproduction of old drawings. These
items were unusual, and accounts for
the absorption of most of the custom-
ary excesa of receipts over expenditures.
The coat of printing enrrent drawings
has heretofore been defrayed out of tbe
Government Printing-Office appropri-
ations. In regard to the reproduction
of drawings, the Commissioner con-
siders the amount expended for that
purpose a good investment, not only
with reference to the intelligent ad-
vancement of the manufacturing inter-
ests of the country, but financially, as
they are now being sold at two or three
times their actual cost. The Commis-
sioner again invites earnest attention
to the great want of additional room
for the proper transaction of th$ busi-
ness of tbe office, states that it is ut-
terly impossible to properly classify
the work of the office In order to In-
sure its being economically and well
done in the present crowded state of
the files, recordt, and exhibits.
WuhlagtOB.
Wtet U« Patllo D*M IU uniat fit groat* trill
Alt.
THE PUBLIC DEBT.
Washington, Nov. 28.— The expecta-
tion at the Treasury to-day is that the
increase in the public debt this month
will not vary much from 10,000,000.
aside from tbe unusual expense of tha
Navy Department, and the decrease of
revenues, the drafti for quarterly pen-
sions have fallen due the present
month.
A FAILURE.
The Chief Engineer of the Tigress
has submitted his report to the Navy
Department. In regard to the working
of the English compound engines, with
which that ship was provided, the con-
struction was found to he very inferior,
and the ship was obliged to stop for re-
pairs after being out at sea a short time.
To sum all qp, the engineer writes that
the engines appears to have been de-
signed by a tailor and built by a shoe,
maker.
THE UTAH DELEGATE.
Maxwell, Republican candidate for
delegate from Utah, and Bishop Can-
non, Mormon delegate elect, arc both
here, and the former will contest the
seat of the latter.
Oni Victim of the Bank of SngliBA
Forger.
The arrest In London of the young
wife of Austin Biron Bidwell, one of
Macdonnell's associates In the Bank of
England forgery, was reported in this
city yesterday. She was charged, be-
fore Mr. Vaughn, of Bond street, with
concealing the birth of her child. She
gave tbe name of Jane Georgians Mary
Bidwell, and said that she was married
to her forger husband on the 8th of
February last at the American Legation
in Paris by Minister Waahburne. She
first became acquainted with Bidwell
in liondon at an artist's reception, but
did not know that bo was a swindler
until bis arrest in March m Havana,
whither she bad accompanied him.
She never spoke to him afterward.
Her father was Col. Debreaux, a well,
known officer in the Britiabarmy, who
died in Madras ludia. Mrs. Bidwell
is described as a beautiful blonde, 18
years old. She was ashamed of her
child’s paternity, and, it is claimed,
she allowed it to perish.— Ato Voric
Hun.
Social Ouitoau.
Perhaps it is the highest test of good
breeding to be able to accept and bear
an unusual load of obligation without
allowing the friend who confers the fa-
vor to think you feel overburdened.
Ill-bred people who are 1)1 at ease in
their company manners, generally meet
all proffered courtesies at first as though
they could on no account think of ac-
cepting them. Thus, when the gentle-
man who carves tbe chicken asks you
which bit you prefer, believe that he
aiki because he would be pleased to
know, and tell him, Instead of saying
what ii obviously a whaUd’-yecall-it,
that It makes not the slightest differ-
ence; and when the lady at the other
end of the tabic proffers you a second
piece of pie, If you wrnt it, say so. ' It
is the last compliment you can pay her
for giving you a seat at her table.
Don’t keep on In tbe old New England
fashion of saying “No,” with a tone
and glance which convey the unmis-
takable gloss, “Yes, but I want a litle
urging.”— Ztofo/i Tranxript.
As to the effect ot the recent flnan*
clal disturbances, there can be no
doubt that to the people at large it will
be benfleial one. We have been spend-
ing more money than wo could afford,
and wo are retrenching, that is all.
That this enforced retrenchmentwlll be
ofoltlmate advantage tout there can be
no doubMhough it is equally certain that
a good deal of dirtress to the poorer
classes will be incidental to it. It be-
hooves us to do what we can to mate
the sum of that distress as small as pos-
sible, and the surest wav of doing that
is to keep our. spirits up and to keep
business of all sorts moving as active-
ly as we can; not boarding money,
which hoarded is useless, but using it
judiciously, so that while we are se-
curing ourselve against want, we may
not deprive others of the work that is
to bring them wages.— /AorM
Home.
4V-
Thcre are now published In New
York City twenty seven daily papers,
seventeen morning and ten evening,
and one hundred and sixty-four week-
ly journals, together with seventeen
Sunday papers, and as many semi.
The former rcceiv- weekly issues. Of thesq forty-three
cd 2,600 votes and the latter 22,000. are illustrated, seventeen are printed in
Maxwell claims that a large number of the German language, four in Spanish,
•varranted
A Bennington daughter, whose do
mestic nature is equal to her natural
iircao n nonce — 1 _____ ______ —v ..... — was *nvitc^ an Advent
'l e»v e° the bu lid i wh 1 le* mov ' or allow to be used the “text books,” exhorter lo join bis sect, get her white
robe ready and prepare to ascend. “I
can’t,” the maiden replied, “father and
mother are going up, and somebody
must stay to see t4> the cattle.”
would respectfully inform the ciUzen* of this of his conscience, subject only to the
Families need not eav nll nu il  v 1 Of C
)ng Give me a cal
W. H. FINCH
accepted and approved frr the use of
parochial Schools in this Diocese. In
the uniformity of text books in all
WlMSi MASK'S; U^« S ihe >" 0' b0,th",e cM1('-MraefT nominee tlon. C. Bto*,Wr. 1 reo and parents are served.
unnaturalized citizens voted the Mor-
mon ticket, and that the whole election
on that side was made void through
fraud. The last delegate Mr. Hooper,
was not a polygamist, but the present
one is; and it is nnderstood that Brig
ham Young desired the change to test
the question whether Congress would
admit a polygamist.
pensions.
The President has agreed either to
recoitmvmd in his message or send a
special message to Congress urging
that pensions pa‘d to those who have
lost both eyes, and those who have l >st
both arms, 0* raised materially. The
present pension is $31.25 There are
290 pensioners on the rolls of these
classes
three in French, and one in Portuguese.
Besides tbe dailies, there are papers de-, :
voted to special subjects, such ts Agrl.
culture, Commeice, Financial matlep, „
Insurance, Medical Jouroali, Musical,
Tbeatrical and Sporting, .papers, Ral).,;
road and Shiphing. papers, kcn ic.f or- :
gans Of monthly publications there ^
are no less . thap, one hundred and forty-
seven. Of semi-monthly, twelve, and
twenty-two quarterly publications. «
Tbe steamer JqniaU at Philadelphia 4
from Havana, reports that U <? captured ,
steamer Vlrginius was still afloat when
•he left Havana, on Tuesday last. iUl ^
vessels afriv|pg gt Havapajbad full car •
goes of flour,, apd 50,000 barrels hud t
been ordered from New Orleans.
» •
.
HOLLAND CITY N
S. L. XOBfis lilt
_ ^ • r*
iollaiul, Dsosmbei' 0, 1373.
^ j.Uit jK»ef ^ »i«*rval
uiiiioi and finking
MWci'h tbe cnllis-
u( (In! Hteanier the
crew ferAlile to lihneli only n whale
CONCESSIONAL
ViaOINIUS AFFAIB2.
d!»yf
6. Wat It hottest to ^ruV’ all |the| . : -- .
property of Urhool DisMct No.' 1. and | This body tmtj at noon on Monda\ !
bo4 afid ft' cnpjjffn'ft glA The Loc’i | to deprive tin countr}’ wortloi^of Vlie i loat, nut little bin^neM was transacted
Ernewmtamll/ljeforpa’nppin^. Hu- same, of nllP'hool privllepes, putting! the first day, beyond orpani/.inp tbe two
then got Out four boats to pick up the the pcopli to preat expense in order to branehea and the imroduetion ol a lew
people struggling in the water. Mean niaintiuin their conalllutloiiAl rights? | bills in the Senate, which 11c upon the
As we had expected the Spanish ('ab
tnet hi-s srcedKl to the demand of
ihii GoveriiiQeiil, ff»r repf rUiou for tbs
aeixurc ol the Virgiuiua. We are in-
clined to think that the people gen
c rally will be pleased to learn that the
choleric gent lenten of the east, did not
succeed in exciting the minds of those
in power, to a sufficient beat as to tie
dare timt war waa the ot ly honorable
way of avenging the dignity of the
government.
The moment any misunderstanding
arises with any foreign power there is
a larger cliisa of community, chieiy
resident where editora and reporter* of
ambitious dally pajHira most, devotedly
pray for a wmsational item; when ad-
venturer* who have nothing to lose and
everything to gam, do most concregnte
and to whom no prudent manager for
a moment look to for counsel upon the
most ordinary business transaction.
There has been a great deal of talk
about this Cuban atfair among the peo
pie, but the cry for war did not pro-
ceed front the sober thoughtful classes
of the country. “We think we have
a Government In whose hands the in-
terests of the nation are not likely to
lutfer” if it has settled our trouble with
Spain averting the disastrous conse-
quences of a foreign war without
withdrawing any just demand, or lower-
ing our personal estate, it will be a
triumph in its history gratefully to be
remember ;d long after it has ceased to
exhlst. The following are the terms ac-
ceced to by the Spanish Cabinet as
copied from the the New York Tinu*,
Spain promises first to deliver the
Virginlu* to the United States. The
flag aud papers which protected the
vessel, aud gave the United States a
right to demand her raturn, also pro-
tected all the men on borad, and the
survivors will be also delivered with
the vessel. Spain agrees to salute the
Americun flag ut Santiago at some ap-
pointed time, and to bring to trial and
punisbment the officers who perpetrat-
ed die horrible butchery.
The details of terms arc probably
uot fully arranged and reduced to form,
but the principle* upon which our
Government has made the demand a^e
fully agreed to.
Spain will, of course, desire an adjudi
cation or arbitration to decide the
ownership of the vessel, and whether
she had violated the municipal laws of
the United States, hut this will be
determined while the vessel is in the
custody of the United Stales.
Spain thus acknowledges that ahe
had no right to undertake to determine
thoae questions on the high sea*.
Provision for the families of those
who were slaughtered will undoubtedly
be made in some form.
But the one important fact is that
Spain has yielded to the demands o
this Government, and that a war is for
the present at least averted.
There is ground for hope that the
Spanish Republic is strong enough to
fulfill its inlentions and promiaea, and
•ustain itself in power at borne and
assert Itself in the management
Cuban affairs.
while the whale Imal. under command
of the second lieutenant of the Villedu
Havre, picked up one load of those
w ho wen* clinging to planks, spar*, He*
and took them to the Loch Krne, ami ‘
Qicn remrnudrto tUt scene and itwucd
another load. Captain hurmont, who
remained on deck to the last was res
cued by lid* boat three quarters of an
liner nfbr i lie collision. One of hlsof
fleers swam a mile to the Loob Krne,
and w as hauled on hoard with h rope.
The boat continued to sean h the w aters
m the vicinity of Hie disaster until
there was no hope of saving more lives
The cold was intense. Many of the
survivors were immersed two hour*,
and almost lifeless w hen rescued. The
ship Tri-Mountain sighted the Lorh
El nc at Ha. m.,’ six hours aflerthc sink-
of the steamer, and received the sitr
vivors asbelore reported.
The saved speak in the highest terms
of the Kindness of Captain Urquhurl*
her commander.
There were six stowaways on board
tlie Ytlle du Havre.
Later accounts make the date of the
collision the 22d Instead <U the 2:.d t.lt.
A vessel which has arrived ul Bristol
reports speaking the Loch Krne with
ten survivors of the Ville du Havre on
board.
Such questions, Mr. Editor, will be j tahle to be referred U»appropiiate Com-
asked ul the ballot box, ami otherwise, 1 mlttees Hereafter.
in this city Awaiting an answer, from
w hom It may concern, I am. Yours Ac.
tyJMUtflS
SENOXX«ATIcn~aL ulucaticn.
From Bishop Borges* pas'oial, a
portion of which wo publish, on the
Ural page of tins weeks piper, we may
fairl't lilt* r tnai Hie catholics are deter-
mined not to submit longer to tiiel
Common tSehool system of lids {State,
He says a "i atbolic School mvnt he es-
tablished in every parish or iiiUmoii at
the earliest pruciicul moment.’1
It is pretty evident, from tuis that the
Bishop lias joined his brelhern in the,
east, and this is (lie initiatory step in
Michigan, declaring war against our
system o| Education The ncxi niova
we apprehend will be a demand for (he
division of tin* public school money,
u- wu- made in New York, u tew year*
since, with the siihrcme control of a
uenominatiiHi at school, mih such text
books ns may be dictated by the
Tim house was organized by (lie
election nf the billowing officers: for
Clerk, Edward McPherson. For Ser-
geant at Arms, N. G. Ordway. Door,
keeper, O. S. Buxton. Postmaster, 11
G. Sherwood, (Mich ) Chaplain, Rev.
J. G. Bultler The delegate from Ulali
Geoige Q. Can non, the polygamist, was
sworn in. lu (lie Senate several bills
were introduced I Miking to the repeal
of the “Salary Steal’’ law, and in the
House of caucus the following resoiu
ions were adopted oy a large major!-
D-
This evening the Rcpuldiciiii mem-
ber* held a three hour caucus on the
salary hill, resulting in the adoption of
the following:
Uenolveii, That the act of March i*,
1873, so far as it .increases the salaries
of members of i ongiess and of certain
officers and employes of the two houses,
ought to lie repealed.
litaolrtd. That a committee of five
members of this caucus lie appointed
by the Chairman, to whom all prer o*i-
lions offered this evening^ be refered,
w lio sliall report a Miitaiile hill to Ix-Bishop, who already commands the
nTuul <>l ....... ...... .... la lliose who Pr<«enled (o the "ou«> at the earlic.i
Fears are entertained tlml the Loch
Erne lias gone down witli all on buard
this vessel having been known to put'
about for Queenstown at which |>ort
she was due some days since. This
accident carries grief Into home* in
various parts of the country and w ill
create the prqfoundest sympathy
throuhout the land.
seek education » Im-w iiere.
I We infer their result because the
| Bishop, must know t lint from one third
I to two thirda of the paiishe* in this
miXitiTtTBKyir
1 A. NT 3D
Ladies’ Furnishing Go6ds!
THE MISSES
L. & S- VAN DEN BERGE,
Would re«pcclfulty Inform the badirr of Holland and vicinity .
that they arc prepared with Inrrcajmd facilltlea to
furnlah them with the Latent Htylea of
BONNETS, HATS,
Ribbons, Flowers and Laces.
Velrtt fV'Hikingt , Velrrt UiblxHu, Dtr** Trimtnhu/t,
EMBROIDERY, GLOVES,
And a Full Line of
LADIES’ FANCY GOODS!
A.T LOWEST CASH PRICES,
AT TI! KIR NEW RRjf K STORK,
Corner Klahth and Cedar itreeta Holland, Mich. M- f .
Hard ware Store! a-c l°etingh,
WAS IT HONEST.
ANOTHM OCEAN H0&R0B:
Thi Villa duHana Sunk.
otsi two minus uni ton.
London, Dec. 1.— The ship Tri Moun
tain, from New York arrived at Cardiff,
Wales, early this morning, with the in-
telligence of a dreadful disaster to
the steamship Villa du Havre, which
left New York November 15, for Havre
In command of Captain Surmont. At
f o'clock on the morning of the 23d
the Ville du Havre came in collision
wltk the British ship Loch Erne, from
liondon for New York, and sunk short
ly after. Two hundred and twenty ail
live* were lost. ’Hie Loch Erne saved
eighty-ieveii of the passengers, and the
Tri-Mountaia brought them to Cardiff
At the time of the collision the
weather was clear, Utile wind was blow
lag, but there was a heavy sea. The
•econd officer was In charge. .The col
llsslon was wholly unexpected The
Loch Erne struck the steamer amldshlp
and made a breach 12 feet deep and
S5 to 80 feet vide. Paoic took posses
non of the passengers a few minutes
after the collision. The main and
misxea mails fell across two large I mat*
mtd were crushed to pieces and many of
Ihelr oucupant* killed and injured. In
For the H .llauilClty New.
In a recent editorial, you very truly
said that the misconduct of the public
was almost demoralizing the politi-
cal parties. Happily, the masses of the
>eople are honest and abhor such
schemes of corruption, as the “salary
grab” Ac. They may not know just
how to condemn, may even for a while
seem to sustain, but sooner or later
they are sure to find a lash for the evil-
doers.
The benefit of a lesson is in its ap
plication, and why not apply the above
trutn to the affaire of our own city?
If any community needs confidence
between man and man, fair ami up-
right dealing in all public mutters, it is
our burned and depressed Holland.
This being understood then, I affirm
that the last four months have revealed
a state of things in Holland as bad,
comparatively as in Washington.
It may have been desirable to amend
our City Charter and it may have been
just as desirable to seek ajehange iu Hie
management of our Public 8ch<N»l» but
both these objects could have tn-ehsecur
edina straight forward, honest and
honorable manner, and all would have
been well, but how any true man and
citizen can endorse or Justify the pro
ceedlngsof the Mayor Common Coun
cel, and others in gaining their selfish
ends is more than general public can
comprehend, It strikes them as “cor-
ruption” in our very midst. To speak
more plainly let these questions be ask-
ed:
1. Was it honest for our Mayor “of
flcially” to substitute one bill for an
other, before the Legislature, and then
to spring a Charter upon the city,
which neither the Council nor the peo
pie had petitioned for. or desired?
2. Was it honest to, divide Schoo
District No. 1 and practically to dos
troy its Grade School when not a citi-
zen had ever asked for it, and when
not even our Senator had a hint of the
secret scheme lie had on hand ?
8. W'as it honest to carry on that
legal election of April 7th, when the
officials might have known, and should
have known, that the new charter was
not a law, and when they dared not
count the votes except under the sanc-
tion of a false official telegram?
4. Was It honest for the Common
Council to sit under an old charter
election, -and then to declare (against
w ritten protest) that the School Inspec
tor elected and qualified under the same
old Charter had their offices vacated
filling their place with appointment*.
5. Was it honest for I he Mayor and
Alderman, elected under the old Cjiar
ter, to “grab” that salary, and for the
new “Board of Eduction” to “grab
those school monies in the hands
the Treasurer and which the State paid
over for the Teachers of 1872-78, sc
that said teachers remain unpaid to this
j State are too poor to sustain two kinds of
s hool* ami the Catholics will be
forced to bring their children uo in ig-
norance, contrary to Hie enforcement of
the “RdU'iitioiial Act” disobeying the
Bishop or they will have to secure aid
from the “School Fund. \Ye do not
learn that the Bishop charge* any
unfairness to our 'system*' that it is
tinted with seetarianism or that it is
not in strait accordance with the con
atitiition of our State.
In facts he gives us no reason for
this bold step towards denominational
exclusiveness. We can but think that
in many of the pooer parishes in the
State this older will prove detrimental
to the intefrsts < f hi* own people if at
tempted to be enforced, causing many
to prow up in ignorance only, to curse
the power of sm-h a restrictive policy.
We shall watch the progress of this
work witli much interest and Hint our
fears may not be realized. The politi-
cal system of this country is founded
on the principal of public free, intellec
tual culture, and if we recognize the
maxim that idea governs the world we
earn that all our hopes rest on the
iroad principal of universal education
A repressive policy can never impart
nirinsic strength to a community. The
nsincerity of Hnpin whoae civilization
ias been under the power of Catholics
for centuries is due to the cause o
partial administration, the principles o
which if once acknowledged, in this
country would be the means ol pro-
moting discord and strife ending^in the
warring of seen and the diimember-
ment of a great Republic. No true
American can ever sanction a system
of public instruction that does not
lave for Its basis freedom to all
Independent of sec, color or national-
ly.
opportunity.
The caucus was much more harmon-
ious than was expected aud it appears
evident that the Republicans in the
louse are desirous of acceediug to the
demands of the people. Gen. Butler
tins not been aide to convince iiis con
stitueuts tlist it was right to steal from
the Treasurer and lie would favor a
repeal of the law giving them the priv-
lege and demand a return of the
money from all who took it. Among
the new members from the North a
strong sentiment favoring repeal, while
majority of the southern mem-
bers will take all they can get.
There arc few vacancies in the com.
miltee, and, but few changes have
been made. The President sent to the
Senate the following nominations
George H. Williams for Chief Justici
of Hie Supreme Court; B. H, Bristow
for Attorney General and A. R. Shep-
herdAc Governor of the District of
Col
E, VAN DEUVKEN,
liratrfullT ackimMeiiu; the HWnl p»tm-
me of ht* many fnenile amt enctomer*
In the path reepectMlf intltee
the all eii (ton of the
I’nhlle t«» hta
LARGE STOCK
IN FELON'S GABS.
Twied’i Incarceration at Blackwell's
Island -
New York, Nov. 30.— After being
taken to Blackwell’s Island, yesterday,
Tweed was asked Hie usual questions
>y the recording clerk, to which he
answered that he was aged 02; occupa
lion, a statesman ; no religion. As his
family are Protestants, lie was entered
as a Protestant. He was taken to tin
bath then, had bis head shaved and
heard taken off, and was arrayed in
full striped uniform. He had two let-
tera from New York city physicians
recommending that he be placed in
the hospital, but after examination by
the Penitentiary Physicians he was
remanded to a common cell like all
other felons. The Jacket given him to
wear is known at the Penitentiary as a
larceny jacket.” Hi* aon stayed b,
him till he was led away to his cel
when he and a few friends and repor-
ters left the Island. _
Retiring Senators.
OUR CURRENCY.
The fact that our national currency is
continually appreciating in value
•vliilc other tilings are depreciating,
proves dial the people have an abiding
confidence in the credit of the Govern
ment. Our bank circulation is securet
by the bonds of the nation. The d«
positore of a national hank may In-
swindled out of their deposit*, hut the
hill-holders are secure. The Govern
ment holds ample security to make
them good, and neither failures nor
suspensions can effect the value of Hie
bills they hold. Hitherto Hie panics
which have afflicted the country have
caused a great depreciation of State-
bank paper. The failure of a bank
to redeem in gold was the beginning of
a depreciation in the value of its paper
money. The more distant the proha
bility of resumption Hie lower fell the
value of u paper dollar. Men holding
iromises to pay were glad to convert
hem into something m<>re substantial
low men arc glad to convert the most
•ubstantial securities intq greenbacks,
and the novel fact is noticed tha' the
wider the financial depression sp aad-
the nearer gold and greenbacks ap
p roach in value, so that at any time we
may be face to face with the long ex
peeled resumption of specie payments
without any legislation whatever. If
our people can practice economy and
"orce onr merchants to slop the impor
tation of unnecessary articles that create
a demand for gold, and (termit our ex-
port* to largely exceed our imports,
gold will become a drug in the market,
and witli the full restoration of public
confidence will actually fall below Hie
value of greenbacks, becmie its bulk
and weight render It an Inconvenient
medium for exchange rnnong business
men. If the present crisis should lead
to this quiet resumption its good effects
will overbalance its bad twes.—Iiepub-
lican.
The United States Senators whose
terms expire March 8, 1872, are:
Hamlin, Me.,
Lewis. Va..
j
Ames, Miss.,
liayanl, Del.,
Boreman. West Va.
Brownlow, Tcnn.,
Buckingham Ct.,
Carpenter. Wk,
Ctmtrlv, Cal.,
Chandler, Mich..
Edmunds, Vt,.
FVnfrm.N Y.,
Flanagan, 'fax.,
Hamilton, Md.,
Republicans in Rom .n jOppiplition ini
italics.
Pratt, Ind.,
Ramsey, Minn.,
Mivn, Mo.,
Scott, Pa.,
Spreaguc, R I.
Stewart, Ncv ,
StoeMn. N. J.*
Sumner, Matt.,
Turman,, 0 ,
— OK-
Lom-rtl Dealer in
School Books,
Stationery,
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Envelopes,
Inks,
Writing Book-
Pens,
Pencils,
Albums,
Memorandum Books,
Dairies,
Slates,
Slate Pencil-
Steiopcopes ai;d Views, 1
CHECKER BOARDS
TOYS ANP CAKPIES.
W- l A. C’Lomn«».
NEW MILLINERY ROOM!
G-EZsTEIRAIj
Hard-warE
Hoping to see all my old fi lends and u.aii) new
onee to eiwnlne my aood* eo well
•elected lor the trade.
W| UTI 01 Ua& s Fall Anortaret of tto I«t
COOK, PARLOR AND HKATINO MOVKh
St0Y*-Pipe, StOTi Funutfve Etc.,
Horse Nails,
New Goods !
Sew Styles! >
Farmers’ Implements | ^ ,h0 b^*DChe,
Carpenters’ Tools. HAIR GOODS.
In retry Variety Styte and Color
See oor full Mock of Pwltcher. t nrlf, Foil,
pad ura, Braid*, and Hair OrnimrrT,
of every dincrlpHon before
purchi flng ffwwt.er*.
Hair Dressing a Speciality :
Boom* on Eighth street, 2d door eaat of '
the City Hotel.
Holland. Mich., June * HH
FURNITURE !
And many otherMthln|t* too l UBierone
mention.
urilints I JOBBING DONI AT SB01T NOTICI
E. Vandkrvkkn,
8. K. ror.Hth AKIverSta. H
Drugs, Medicines,
Wm.VANPUTTEN,
OF.NF.RAL DEAI.KR IN
DR.TTGS,
MedicineS
CHEMICALS,
PAINTS, OILS,
Putty, Glass Etc.
Patent Medicines,
OF ALL Km>* CONSTANTLY ON HAND
CHOICE WINES AND LIQUORS,
For Medioineal rurpoirs Only.
Fancy Soaps & Perfumery
I Senator Ferry, of thia State, member
of Hie Committee on Finance, will pro
pose a remedy for the financial disturb
ance, as follows : Banking to be open
and free to all; the maximum currenct
of the country, exclusive of fractional
to be $800,000,000, issued by the govern
ment direct, and made lawful money,
aa greenback* are; immediate relict
through tht use of the $44,000,000
reserve aud 55,0u0,000 new cvrrency on
purchase of bonds, thqi making up Hie
$800,000,000, and convertible into cur-
rency bonds tearing 365-100 per cent,
intereat, reconvertable into currency
on demand; tend* not to be taxable;
the national currency to be exchanged
for the new lawful money currency
at the convenience of the government
within aucli practicable period* aa the
Secretary of the Treasury tuny dcaltf
mite; the fractional currency to be sut-
•tituted witli silver, and fractional cur-
rency as fast us so redeemed to be de*
troyed.
J. M. REIDSEMA & SON
Harr rtn hand and for sale a large and
complete assortment of
First Class
FURNITURE,
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Kent hers,
Feather Beds.
Mattresses
• NN
Tooth Bnuhcti,
Clothe* Brushes,
Hair Brushes,
Shaving Brushes
And Paint Rrubhca j
• {
A FULL LINE OF THE
Celebrated baker Medicine
I
FOR CATTLK OR HORSES.
Proprietor of tbo'
Oriental Balm,
A Remedy for Pains and Nerron Dlaeasri
Razors and Razor Strops.
Chamois Skins,
Nursing Bottles.
A VULL ASSORTMENT OP
Supporters and Trusses,
And svf.j {hint uiys’.lykeptln Drug (Hera »
Mpriei.tv* IK< »• r ) S ; • t , i f . »
pavtir’etl I -fit or Might.
Van Frm».
COFFINS
Of the moat approved style.
Thankful far jmt fatim, a than
puhlie jHitrvnaffe u aoUeited.
t J. M. Reidseha & Son.
l. isrcm & SCI
uvi nn aiiii.T thiik
ROOT & SHOE STOUT
AT THE
OLD STAND, .
where they have on hand a choice thoek at
BOOTS & SHOES,
Idin’ uHliUnu1 Ww, 7.
Which they will tell at
Grand Rapids Prices.;
CUSTOM WORK AND RJ9FA IRI6A
Dima el eknrt aeUee*. V
Cash Paid, for Hides.
8trae* I’nl'tst
Holland, December 6, ib73.
Local News.
Tcwn Talk.
! ^
—If jiul*«aal.drctilAr^ A, „
— If)«u waul haiulliills,
—If you want envelop***,
—If you want colored work,
—If you want buxines* ourds,
—If you want neat bill heads,
—If you want tasty letterheads,
—If you want nice vigitintr cards,
—If you want any kind of Job work
—Leave your order at the Nkw.
Office.
- An Exchange Dank at H'm Hapid*
^as robbed of 2,500 last Hunday niirbt.
—As will Im* seen by one of our
locals, we are to have a new Drug
Store in this city.
—There is to be a Club Dance at
Music Hall on Wednesday Evening
next. A good time is expected.
— Oeo. W. Alexander lias opened
uew Barber shop next door to Misses
Metz's Millinery establishment.
-Miss Lida Uinnekant keeps of om the
neatest shops in the city, in the build
Ing formerly occupied wUh Cloetlngh’s
Bi»ok Bindery.
— P. 8ohrave»ande has removed his
Barber shop to moms formerly oc.
copied by John Washington, basement
of the Citv Hotel
—Hon. W. B. Williams, member of
Congress elect from this District, left
for Washington, to commence
liiH /official duties. Mr. Williams,
is as a •'llizen,a worthy and houest
man, who fun iHiiit up for him-
self during his residence ir^ - midst
an honorable natne, a?/l ^/wwblo
position. As a lawyer he shy mu the
froji.t rank (rf his profcssi'^^Jd as a
speaker he is ready and Wi
feel sure that bin course.* Late.mjrrj.ss
will he added to his nr Jkid repu-
tation. He carries WlB|,C!,
with him.— .i%o/.4l Chicijci
New a
slmtycary
June.
ffi’t make any
Walsh HKTAII.8
can purchase
tend to purchase
s:
— uur city patrons wdl receive their
paper this week from the hands of
Joshua Myrlc., if aoy of them do not
recieve it we should be pleas-
ed to learn the fact, we are anxious
that all should be served.
—Received from Hon. W. B. Wil
Barns our worthy Representative in Con
gress a late copy of Daily MorningCVrron
containing the reply of Judge Ad-
vocate General Holt'to Andrew Johnson
relative to the hanging of Mrs. SurruU;
accept thanks.
—We are pleased to learn notwlth-
atanding the irrt'at financial troubles
throughout the country, the prospects
for the Hollaml Iron Company, were
oewijnior^jKorptya, pad that u njeet-
Ing^^t^mrwtowfharniN'n iaflfM' fof
next Wednesday, to push on the work.
-In Allegan on Tuesday evening, Mr.
Clark June, and Mr. Chas. Mattbon,
bad a controversy in regard to an old
pistol, which led io the calling of hard
o-imes. aad the stabbing of Clark June,
with a knife in the hands of Mattoon.
June has since died of his injuries.
weather,th|a wt*k hss bee
all ll* most particilaf icoukl desire.
Monday g<H)d sleighing, Tuesday rail-
ing, Wednesday fine summer day;
•now all gone; Thurxdnj one of the
worst snow and wind storms for many
years. Friday more moderate, Saturday,
pleasant.
-The N. Y. ld*pendi*i savs: “Mr.
Talmage is a pulpit phenomenon. He
1* in dead earnest, and every blow
tells.” Mr. Talamage has become edh
tor of The Ohrutian at Work. Spurgeon,
of London, is special contributor. Tnis
la one of the greatest newspaper com-
trineifoniof the day. The office is at
102 Cbaraliers staeet, N. Y. Specimen
copies mailed free.
—Last week while the American
express freight was waiting for a tram
behind time; a package of Stationery
deslgnd for Bangor was purloined
from the truck, on the platform of the
C. A M. U S, R, R. A day or two
tlitye'tbejliaokAgeVa" found broken
Open in the back yard of G. J. Kroon,
near the depot. The thief evidently
disgusted with his haul threw it away
#lth the conclusion that he had rcceiv.
cd nothing worthy of his steal.
—We have received from the great
^Seed man” Mr. James Vick of Roches-
\ler N. Y., the January number “Vicks
Floral Guide” published quarterly. Mr.
Vicks has established a reputation as
• reliable, and all in want of seeds of
any kind will secure this quarterly
where they will fine Just what they
want, with all the directions necessary
for obtaining and propagating them.
He warrants the safe delivery of every
tb^ig purchased at his hands. The
•Buifle is published at26cts.,peryear.
—On Sunday evening last, flre„ was
discovered issuing from Mourik s
iwridencewest of tannery creek the
•dire alarm was sounded, many rushing
4o the burning Iniilding and doing all
, thaf ^ is po^iibte to stv the progress
of 'the flame ufitll the fireman could
arrive; considering the roundabout
•ray they were compelled to go to
itach the building, they are entitled to
wtch credit for being on the ground
Jn time to save it; nearly in tact: An-
- Other evidence of the value of a good
fire organization. Low on hnildiog
. about 1900. fully ihoured.
—George. I am g< tiic Drug
business—
Is that so, going to s*
pop— in what place?
Why! in Hollaml oi
You get out— you
money in that way-w
goods chea|>er than
them at wholksai.
I know that, hut 1
my goods at Walsh's at his retail tig
ores— then I will sell them out at what
the other stores charge— and make my
fortune.
So you can. don’t you want, a part,ner? 1-w I 42
—Who will beat this? The editor
of the Allegan JonnuU enrolled 7(1 men
on Tuesday evening in half ifn hour for
the First Michigan Free Cnlum U. S
Cavarlry— jn cube of a war with Spam.
At this rate the Wolverine cavaly bri
gade will soon bo filled up. Their mot-
to is free Cubs, freedom and a free
American flag to float forever over the
free Amencan continent, and another
star on the American flag.— AMpi/j
Jour mil.
Don knows .what cavalry is con
sequently he knows how to d » it,
won’t there be mourning thougn, if the
“Free Cuban U. 8. Cavalry” should he
ambwhed when within a few miles of
the island and forced to retreat into
nowhere. Don’t go Don, don’t go.
—During the gale on Tuesday last’
the Schooner’s Four Brothers. Josea.Tri-
Color am. A. Plugger were blown ashore
near De Jonge’l ice house, the
Plugger’s bulwarks arc gone on one
side and jib boom carried away. The
r ‘T'ohr Brothers foremast is considerahiy
chafed, and portion of bet rigging is
carried away, she is being damaged
otherways by coming in contact with
the A Plugger. The Arrow was driven
ashore near the old May Mower and
is pretty well out on dry land. It is
feared that the damage will he consid.1
erable. The trains on M.L.8. and the C
f&M. L. S. R. R., were several
bouts behind Mine. The telegraph
lines were broken, and communication
with the outside worlds All on
" HUte purpose ................... 8M.4
“ Couotj purpose ................. 1193,7* ‘
Dfllnqueut taxes ........ 31.7*
Total Tattui
Mi. B. Volmarle was duly appointed
Fire warden from the 2d ward Ur fill
Naeaticy.und .menb Van Putlei. was
duly appointed Fire warden for the 4th
ward to till vacancy. The commitles
on, Public Buildings A Properly were
instructed by r».mtion to proceed to
let the job of building a wood-house
according to the pla.ijiy ponting notices
in ten public places; Aid, Hunters wa*
added to the Com., as a special m«*m. !
her.
The 1st asst., Chief Eng., of the Fire j
Dept.,' was Itnsructed to nurrhaae a
speaking Trnm|>et for the use of the
Fin* Department.
The matter of afreet lamps was refer-
red to the Com., on Pub.. Buildings A
Property, to report on at the next meet-
ing of the council.
The council adjourned for one week.
RUINOUS SACRIFICES INCOTHING.
RUINOUS SACRIFICES,
$100,000 Worth of Men's and Boy's Clothing.
Shirts, Drawers, Socks, Globes, &c„ &c„ will be sold from 25 to 50 percent, below
New York cost, as we must raise Money,
FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY
Will this Terrible Slaughter Continue.
For After That we will Resume our Fenner Prices.
Dinolutlon Notice
Notice I* ‘s hrr.*by given. th«l the paitner-
ship Intel) lUbeMing between Enghertu* V»n
Per Veen'. John Dnnrems.Komtner Hchaddelee.
ind Pieter Pfnneti^hl of the citv of Holland,
(Mawi County, and Stele of Michigan, nnder
the Arm of "K. Van Per Veen A •’o..” wee die-
-olved on the third day or Dkckxoxh a. D.
'R73. hy mutual roneent Fngbertqe Van Per
Veen and John Puureema are authorised to
•ettle ail drbte due to and by the linn.
K. Van Per Veen. 1
John Puu-ema. I Patod llollud, Mich..
K Hrhnddelee. f Pucumber.-id A. D. 1878.
P. Pafanetlehl.1 ]
R VAN PER VEKN & Co., will continue
bdeiueee. The membere of the present firm
are a* follows to wit
*• Per Veen. i Dit#d Holland Mich.
P. Pfanetichl, \ prcember 4th 1873.
J Puureema, A tu,. )
Astray.
Came into inv enclosure about the 10th ol
November luet. two.twoyoara old steers. 8|M>t
.e i red and white. The owner can have them
by; pro\iu},r pro|K'rtv and paying expeiiee*.
ifolland Townehip, Nov, ‘Jitn Ufh.
If. MC fUK.
Special ilotucs.
? k A. X.
Ib'gulariCommunicationpof ITnity l.odire No.
1M1, F. A A. M., are bold at their Ball, In Hol-
land City, on Wednesday evening on or before
'he full moon of each month Special Comma
ideations are held on the Intervening Weduea-lays. j W. J. Scott. WM
} J.O.Dokbitiw .Sdc’y.
Men’s Working Pants
Men's Heavy Overcoats
Men's Heavy Chinchilla Overcoats
Men’s All Wool Beaver Overcoats
Men’s Heavy Undercoats
Men’s Good Full suits
Men’s Fine Cassimere kSuits
Boys’ Suits
Boys’ Overcoats
Men’s Undershirts and drawers
Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Drawers
Fine Meirno Shirts and Drawers
Men’s Woolen Jackets
$1.00 1.50 and 2.Q0
3.50 and 4.00
8.00
12 00 warrant’d
2.00 and 2.50
6.50
10.00 and 12.00
2.75 to 6.00
3.00 to 5.00
25c.
35c.
5qc.
25 and sqc
Y(
th
ESS NOTICES.
Simon Schmid is now prepaid to
l)|iy green and dry hides at his o^^and
oi 9th street. ^^8
Great RunurriON in Prices, At the
tfore of John A. Roost. He sells White
igar for 1 1 cents per pound, also so
a reduction is made on Tea. Cof-
Lamps, Ac. Ac. Come and see.
—Paints and On*, at Wauhi’s.— .
t iw Linseed Oil, 1.00 per gal. Boiled
'll, 1.05 per gal. White Lead down to
We Can t Give all our Reduced Prices here, but come and Look for
selves and see what a Great Sacrifice we are making toSeir
ese goods. °
Stair, Clot:eii*to House,
ONE PRICE STORE. 36 CANAL STREET, GRAND RAPIDS,
wU CoatlMe o*1* 80
count of the storm. The 8tore front P61, hunderd or 2.00 for 25 1, and
of D. Te Roller Dry Goods dealers was! a11 other ?ood8 in proportion.
BOfANIOlPHYSICAN.
38 CANAL STREET.
[UP STAIUS.)
C0NUMPTI0N CURED
Tn the Editor of the Nswn,
E^lfomvd Friund:
Will yon plearp Inform your rradt* r» tbit
hare »«poitive
CUSI ros 00K8U2PI0N
blown in.McGeorge ’a star was discon
ted and Schravenaande chimneylwaB lef]
in a smoky condition. Various articl
were found missing and no little 1
occurred in the mjvementof sign boar as
board pile*, ml ot berthings that was
laying around loose. »
rommon
Cm of Holland, December, 4.
The common council met in regular
•eaalon, and was called to order hy
the Mayor, the roll was called hv the
cler’ .
Present; Aids. Schaddelee, Kantcrs,
Aling. \amperman, nljkema, Hoog-
estetrer and 8ipp.
The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved. D.Sluiter presented
quarterly hill for ringing hell, which
was referred to the committee on claims
and account*.
The Com., on Public Buildings and
Property, reported apian for a detached
bnildlngfor woodhouae. which was
adopted prmrfcrf that the cost should
not exceed $950.00.
The Com.on Pub. Buildings a Proper-
tv reported the neccessary repairs made
on the Jail.
The Mftvnr made a verbal message
recommending street lamps in the most
public places o! the city, and a night
watchman.
Justice Post A Van HcheWan re.
ported no prosecution, or fines called
hr ihem for «he nast mnmn.
The city TreaVeported the following
receipts and disbursements for the past
month,
Fjtms from JustioM Poet A V*n8chel?en IVl.nn
T.leptice* ..... . .................... a .bn
Paid order on General Fund........;..... *.*»
Klehfh 8t, Imp., Fund .......... . ..... ’9.57
Behool Fnnd. .......... . .......... \ . le.on
The Supervisor Reposed the follow
ing amounts of moneys levied in the
tax roll for the year 1873.
For Pity purpose* ........ ........... M.rW.no
” School ............. S.IW.fin
' " Speclnl fflth 8t. Imp) ............. 04^.00
" Polleetlou Free ..... . ..... BR1.77
“ Pont) ujjsnt Fuad ....... v. 90.17
Dr. Mac Rae will be at theCity Hotel
Holland, Mich., Monday. Jan. 5th
and on the first Monday of each month
thereafter, and remain two days, for
the especial practice of Surgery, and
diseases of the Eye aad Ear. perma-
nent office at Saugfttuck, Mich. 15
—War, War, War. -We have thi*
day declared war against all our ex-
tensive Stock of F’ancv Goods, T,«per.
Broshes, Pocket Books, Hair Oils.
Perfumery, Razors. 8osps, Ac. Ac.
and shall sacrifice them st
PANIC PRICES.
Now- is the time to purchase.do not put
off until to late. We are determined
to sell these goods for ready rash, way
down below a’l former figures, In fact
almost give them away— Call at Walsh’s
Citv Drug **»ore.
—Stomach Btttkbs.— There is [>or-
haps no article in the market In which
such a perfect deception is practiced
as in the article of Stomach Mittkhs.
As ageneral thing those sell best which
are advertised most. But if you want
a good bitters one that will drive away
all ague, and make von feel like a new
man. then use Webbs Improved
Stomach Bitters. This article is hav.
ing a verv heavy run in this city and
is for sale hv our Whusles'*’" n"en» »»(,
her Walsh (who is also wholesale and
retail agent fop all onr medicine nt our
figures.) These bitters sell at one dol-
lar ner bottle or six bottles for five
dollars. If you have never used them,
do so now.
C. E. WkbbA Bro,
41 -2m Jackson, Mich. Sole Prop’s,
LIME! LINE
FM CVl / MM’ To BUILDERS.
and all disorder* of the Thmat and Lungs, and
i that, hy its une In my practice, I have cured
lyllO hi. fur the p..t tw.W’e ^ -d-iU «1v.
Tf located In Opera Block, hae now. since | 81*000 OO
being burned out- removed his stock to 88,. *
Canal street, where he continues to cure every ; J" r u n‘H{’ j* Y ,!• ',,‘Pe"L Indeed, so strong
description of Actmt, CiiaoNUi and Pwvat* •* IPJ fahh^l willJdad a ftrs, to any
Dihkahk. on the most reasonable terms. He ( •"pressing me.
manufactures all his remedies from the raw 1 . 1 ^ . m ,]!|p, ,,*r 10 you may
material, hence, known to he aefcaiA TBMtT* | ''hoi,' *ufferli»g from these disease! and
bi.k. lie usty ao Mimikals or Poisons. IJav* '
ing presaibed tolovar eighteen the aaand pa-
tients within the past ten yeaw. without i
iiORiNn onk orniix, where he was the only I
diKtor called. He guarunteea reasonable sat- j
isfaction In the treatment of every disease i
which afflicts humanity.
He keep* constantly on band over *00 kinds .
of the most choice Hoots, Bark and Herbs, and
CTO SF
ROOMS
Faithfully Yoan,
Dr, TF. Burt.
WILLIAMS ST. St* York.
— ARE —
Probate Order.
^TATE OF MICHIGAN:
! O County qf Ottawa.
over inn kin 's of his own manufacture of med
iclnea. Ilelstohefonnd at his office at ali
hours -day or night.
Among the leading articles of medicine man
12* i ... ..... n of thu Prol)*t« Coart for .h.
counsel with a doctor who will promise you J " t. ‘ ' f, I r .Jk /’
nothing hut what he will faithfully perform. Ifn b/r’ H ’
and wfi! correctly locate your disease and give ‘hou««"J- ri^t and
ytrfi a correct diagnosis of yonr cases without ‘ , t*-.,. 1...1 # v .
asking you scarcely a question. Liver c m I
plaints treated for fifty cents per week. *nd ^
^ j!,';;’” ln "rop<'r,lun' “ned0”mneanma. nilnlstrator vf said estata represenUoa that
said estate Is now frilly administered and pray
UNEQUALED
IN EXTENT AND FAClMTlR
Liver Complaint treated for fifty cents tier
week and other diseases in proportion. Coun-
sel at the office free. Medicine sent hy express
all parts of the United Htates.
TALMAGE,
SPURGEON.
T. De VVltt Taimago la editor of The t'hri*
ttan at Work-, C. II. Spurgeon. Hpecial Contrlh-
utor. They write for no other paper In Amur
ica Three magnificent Chromes. Fay larger
OHinmission thin any other paper. C I0V0I
ALL HAST. No Sectarianism. No Section-
alism one agent recently obtained 88U sub-
scriptions Inelghtv hours absolute work. Sam- j puK|Y^k’t.'J i,.
pie copies and circulars sent free. 1 K *
ing that a day may be appointed for the exam-
ination of his final account, and that the same
may be allowed, and that the balance of said
estate he assigned to the heirs at law thereof,
and he discharged from further trust.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday the |
thirty-first day of December Inst, at one o’clock
in the uftmionu, be assisted for Him hearing of .
said Petition and tbatjtho heirs at law of the said
deceased and all other person* interested in sold 1
estate, are required to appear at a session of said ,
Court, then to beholden at the Probate Office.;
in Grand Haven. In said County, and show
Printing HoUNe
--- IN--—
cause, If an? there he why the prayer of the
Petitioner should not be granted. And it Is
further ordered, that said petitioner give notice «
to the persons It (crested in said estate, of the 1
pendency of said petition and tie hearing 1
thereof, hy causing a copy of this order to he
publish* d in the Hcli.and Citt N*wm, s ,
newspaper p-inted and clrculred in Mid
fly of •
WESTERN MICHI^AK
h YFFEJ?-, ' KVK1{Y vak™ll. W . ADAMH Puhli^hef \(H Chambeni Htrect, A true rupy 8AMUKL L. TATE.
Won' 1 ork. —
VIGOR
LIFE!
twa*
FITS 'CURED
.Jud^e of Probate.
FREEH
C[ A
Life, tuc^i eat Veget
for the euro of Ne
Sheboygan lime, heal white, per bid ..... |l
Fresh, Grand Hapid*, perbhl ............ 1
4
 »
FOR SALE BY,
The day ut Iasi arriv-
ed when man can be res*
cuwl from the Iron Jaws
of Mercury hv the use of
Dr. Johnson's Vigor of
able Medical Compound,
orvou* anu Inflammatory
j Diseases, Hhenmatlsni. Neuralgia. Piles'
I Catarrh, and Diseases of the Liver. Hplten ami
Kidneys. The hest Pain Killer In the wor’d.
A Blood Putter and Searcher. Sold bv all
Druggists. 50 cts and $1. per bottle, office t
Laboratory No. 4*7 JCulton street. Chicago.
Wholesale Agents.— Fuller t Fuller. Lodr.
Smith A (!o., Van Srhaack.Htepeni'on A Held.
Tolman A King. Burnham 4k Hon, llurlhort A
fidsall, Chicago 111. - • :i7 ly
"E. J. FARRNGTON,
- From his wharehonae on dock
S5toS20
eU, rr.ak* ok r* ro-K
nuuu nraQthsti
p.MUyl ApintovaMadl AUelMMaaf
verktag of ^b«r sea, y or
xyal work (•« ••|o Ihiar .jw* bv
>t*au •t9n)*l''T?,M,1 . F.rtt.-iils'a
Any person sufli ring tn>*i thu above disease
is requta ed to address I)k. Pen't. and a Mai
bpUlrfof m rticine will be foraardod b) Kx-PW*7 * ,
72X1 !
Dr. Price is a regular phyriclwy *P'I ha* made I
tie trt<iuaeri of* . * ^ • . }
fits 01 XFTtgrrr
a study for vdars, and he will warrant a cure by |
the use of his remedy
Do n<>t fall to send. to him fr»r a trial huttlo; .
It costs nothing and bp
fi^wiiTcr, * 1
Circulats and testimonials eerl with
nil trial Ecmi.
Ad»)r«ss
Jhfa Chas* T. Pr!c<», ;j
o; Wi’tiiM 'stmt, \
 b
PRIHTIirfl
EXECUTED PROMPTLY
AND at
Reasonable Prices
y '•’i
ik*rt /LV flu l.u<ln ^ udaM' liUttoclt
t.mir
FITS CURED
Any per.* >11 MUffi-rliiK trom Ihc ntove UUK'.tfv
r«'i|Ut:«iril to iil<lri'MLi)K. I*KJri,, ami H Irlsl
I>r. hirs>N aw.' ;!!«rph.T*U!nM,ui'l Jn> ! :i 0
of
FITS 3i IP.LSrST
^^anjH,fWIUwVrant-c:ir«b) ! 1(li? tocontb rc-flUed In
S'1,!: I"m ,"r a 'rl“l ! First Class Style.
WILLCWMJU, , Jt A. R AjttlfcDKL,.lWr.
lumatUirof loii>r *iuiii(Uikr joitf r.iijf mA- hi ' ' ‘ f i ------
^r.riirr^ nsrrwsmnAHDEKioscs,
Till TBIAL BCTTLI. ; Miimiractiircts of
Address
tTi 1 House, E e a 8$, ain Pumps ! Pumps!
MONROE LTREET
Grand Rapids, Mich.
AT THE STORK OF
Flour, Feed Etc.Dr. Chas T. Price,$ Hin t, Xor York. 1 .
^eoxn — I UNITY MILLS,
Proprietors of
LIME! LIME ZEELAND LIICH.Mr. WerkiiiHii. at liollaud bells all kinds o
their ft It T ‘ii-i
de tbies s bed.. Yankee Notions
*' . ...... - .................. ....... • • *
She
*Ti 'll
KOI! SAI F. IkYi.
1 J111" .opened n larje and w.ll S icctf*
1 41 Stock ot *
^bJHAttkNGTON.
- ^ |m/ds whareheuw on dork
CONUMPTION CURED
QO.L | Kdltor of the Niwa,
Kstcenied Friend:
^jQj^piea^ Inform yaur readers that
QQ r!3-* MS 0:N37JfPIO»
and MSnkVders of fin* Throat and l.itn;^, and
:hat. hr its use in my praciicn, I have cured
hundred of cases, and will five
SI OOO OO
jor a ca«e it will not beneflt, Indeed. «o strong
Is my faith. I will a nil a tomitU frtt. to am
sufferer addressing me.
••lease show this letter to anyone yon may
know who is suffering from these diseases and
°b'% L ...... ....
Dr. T F. Burt,
LOl ^lWAMSST' Y,,rk-
TIsB'
For Sale at a Bargain.
A beautiful snhurhan residence oa Black
Lake, with a full view of the city, containing
ten acres of land, ait improved, with troofl
house and ham. six acres of fruit, al! varieties,
in good condition, good dockage, with water
or large vessels, will be sold for cash at a
•treet.
lire on the premises, or
ils wagon shop on River
Duv hoods.
Gltnt i itu s.
CltOCKKRr,
Hath A Caps
'•hl -h tin y ar*.- offering at prices that defy conipe
UlMI,
Also a com.'dctc Slock of
FLOUR&FEEU
| I AM. I VS OA If A AD.
, The best ovyi Introduced In this country,
j Save your tnnney and buy p. ll.Wilms'i""»('»-
1 which ate madotifl he best and most tlnrahle
j material, iteaides being the ntuM ornaincnta);
j working easy, so that any child can pump with
the greatest easo. mid will till an ordinary ;
ail in live strokes. For ristem and well 1q, a , ,| mps, they cantiot be surpassed. Hold a;
• in River St., ncnrly o|)|umite lb j hoiesale and 'ci 'il bv
Orvndieit Oflice, w ben^ull
kinds t»l flioice k | 1* H. WILMS,
H. MEENGS,
NOW THAT THE
Credit Motilier!
SWiliDLE
iscd of
i’.&a.F^k i:tee
Manufacturer Wooden Pumps,
for. Hull A River sis., Holland
N. H.— All kinds of M'ood Turning done to
 der. 5-Family Groceries
Crock pry,
GLASS-WAEE, AITENIION!J * -- 0 -
Worth & Beauty
ws sinii music
AND THE CHROMO
YO SEMITE!I of ,hc oil
( 1IKMO, TO 8IKII, we are able to offer a
. > r \ , • | . combination of literary and artistic work of
re to Inform \ >' friends and ena genuine worth, and at prices unprecedented
omers that they , ud and for sale This flue piece of Natures grandest work is
ETC., ETC.
niiiv Im* found
Fi.OIMU FEED
' /'/'.IT
•it nil times.
VEGETABLES,
In Iheii «oas»ns, at lowest price*.
Cnh Paid fur IhitUr, Eyu* d- Yegctahk
1- l. River St., Holland, Midi.
Carriage Making,
AND
BLACKMMITHLNG.
JACOB FL1EMAN
"as re-opened Ills carriage aud wagon man
| nfactory at his old stand on River street, wimre
I he may be found, ready at all times to mak
anything in the line of
Top or Open Buggies
Dbt Goods, ;)bollS.
GltOCElU£*>J
CitorKKii Waaft
Gl.Af» A HE,
IbfT.H andTOapf,
B« tnp * Shoi s\ Knc., l ie
——In thill—
not presented in the usual limited style, Its dl
mansions Hiv’d making a picture of very deslr
able size. In itself
AS ORNAMENT TO THE ROOM
/rv- d by its presence.
few copies of this heautlftiPChromo will
lie nlhiwed to go to the retail stores, and those
will be sold at their
actual retail PRICE, $0.00,
which If ordered In connection with our Mac
zinc, both will he rnmlalmd for
BHolc St OTP $i.e>6.AV/aV. hJ U\/A \J _ AS a premium the picture mav
J. E. HIGGINS,
'DUALER IN
E. J. .HARRINGTON
*hsr iv »»^ f mil l at a times, at
Wholesale or Retail !
tioods »-f the Bent Quality and at I.ovsbI
Klriglu. Timks, Kt.., Ktt CASH PHICES.
PHOTCGHAPHs
All goods purchased of u^wlll It
Delivered Free!
to any partlof Jtlie^clty.
Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere, a
•ur New Store on River fU-eet, next to Vas
Putter’s Drug Store, M ^ .
MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
|.V]I orders prompfly attended to.
Hh«K.vr roK
U. S. Ex.Co. tc M.L.S.R.R.
'.“fhfflrc at M. L.S. R R flqKit,
(I HOLLAND, MICH.^T
NEW STORE.
A. P11ETSTRA.
touTH at., oppoam th« PoaT-omci,
Xaeps always on hand a fine and well selected
stock of
Notions, Caudle^
Nuts, Toys,
OIOARS Sc TOBACCO,
Plug and Fine-cut,
All to be sold at the Lowest Market Price.
Dyjhat Market Price paut far Butter
and Kggn. 15—
Save Your Ashes
1IICHAET, MOHR,
-vf
,v#
SManufacturerofJ
SOAPS AND POTASH
At the foot of Market 8t., Holland, Mlrh,
I WANT
Everybody whe
wishes to purchase PAINTS. OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS etc. to call and examine my
stock. ThC
Holland City White Lead
at a much less price. My stock ia purchased in
large quantities of first hands, saving ail jobbers’
profits, and can, therefore, afford to sell below
my nefghbora.
Rcrnemher—I am not to b* undertold by am,
Hmue in tht State of Michigan, Call and set,
HKJJElt WALSH,
DniggNt ft Pharmacia.
City Drug Store
HEBER WALSH, ~
JoRromsT ft rniMunsT.) / *
WHOLES ALkZd'XRF.TAILyiEAlEU JR jn !
Drugs,,
Paints,
Glass,
Brushes, |
Patent Medicines,
Supporters,
Fancy Goods, i
Medicines,
Oils,
Putty.
Perfumery,
Trusses,
Shoulder Braces
Boots a Herrs.
Pure winea and Liquors for medicinal use
only, and all other articles usually kept in a
First Class Drug Store.
I have the largest and most complete stock of
goods in Western Michigan, all purchased for
<’a»h, from pibst hands, selected with great
care and shall sell at reasonable profits.
HEBER WALSH,
Druggist a Pharmacist,
i-'l • of|27 years practical experience
BURNED OUT but not DEBT lit t YE I,
Werkman & Sons
Nathan Kenyon, Banker
HOLLAND, MICH ,
Duel a general Banking, Exchange, and Col-
lection business. Collection.'' made on all
points in the United States and Europe. Par-
ticular attention paid to the collection of Banks
and Bankers. Remittances made on dav of
payment. All business entrtieted to me shall
have prompt attention. Interest allowed on
timedeposlts. subject to cheek at sight. For
elgn exchange bought and sold. Tickets to
and from ail points in Europe sold at mv office
A good assortment of Thimble Skeins always
on hand.
Warranted Seat Springs of any shape or "tyh
I use nothing but
mODGHL? MM LUUm
•pokes and Hubs are manufactured from
Stcoii iroirth Eastern link,
All Work Warranted.
General Blackemlthing done with neatness
and dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality
Thanking ray old et itomers for past tuvora
solicit a tall from them end ss mm v i • w « i
as want any’hinp ic my line. J. Fumians.
_ L*.
The undersigned would respectfully Inform
his old customers that he is again ready to take
Magazine two years In advance at $1.00 p*
annum. Address * ^
WOOD'S HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE.
H. K, budriti, I’nbll.ber.
Tailoring.
W. V0RST
has removed to his
NEW STORE
uudor the
Grmdivet Office,
Where he will be glad to make
Photographs & Gems Goats» Pants & Vest*
Other store in Holland. * “L ^In all the various styles and sizes.Particular attention given to secure a
Perfect Likeness Planing Min.
G. VAN SCHELVEN,
Justice o f the Peace,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
dfeVErAXCM! BTC.
edeposlts. 
Offlce Plugger Corner,
Naxt to New.HMtT Hotel. ?th St.
New Rail Road to Town
 — o F —
OLDfl&LYOUNG.sc
NewjUieniicals,;
New Litht,
New Room.
Satisfaction ruar indeed or money re fundee
Thankful foi past favors. 1 e f| now n adv to
receive visitors at his New Gallery, on Eight
street, between Itarke and River streets.{ George Laui er Artift.
Manufacturers and Dealers in FREIGHTS REEUCFL
BOOTS, SHOES, mc™ metes,
RUBBERS, etc: i BUR SEP OUT but Mi DESTROY EL
srafSBKtemw
hard or aoft map as may be desired, at prices foima an entire new stock of
aa low as can be had in this cly.
SOAP GREASE
^ UVD wanted tn exchange for aoaps, *
DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
Flour & Feed.
Graham, Chicken Feed
vs ha.le-bnllt ajt my eld Stand and am res dr
A Very large stock on hand. SV’ *" —
7, FLEAM Em
ON
AND
Provisions,
Also Prepared Holland Mustard,
HATS A (JAPS, GLASS-WARE ETC
EttEtnet, - - ELAMS
A LE OT UfRE
 , ........
A Ucture « Natun, rittam aid laAical care
of Spermatorrh(H*a or Seminal Weakneas, In-
voluntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Im-
pedimenta to Marriage generally: Nervous,
ness, ConeumDtloa, Epilepsy and Fit*; Mental
and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Self
Abuse, etc.— By ROBERT J . CULvKRWKLL.
M. D., Author of the ••Green B<H)k," Ac.
The world-returned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
that the awful consequences of Self-Abuse
mav be effectually removed wlthont medicines,
and without dangerous surgical operations,
bougies, Instruments, rings or cordials, point-
ing out a mode of cure at once certain and
effectual by which every mfleier. uo matter
what hiuconditltn mav he, mav enre himself
•nd DMMcally. THIS LEU-
TT REllILL PROVE A BOON TO THOU-
SANDS AND THOUSANDS.
Settl under seal, to any address, in a plain
sealed envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or
two nostage stamps.
Also, Du. Coi.vzRtvxi.'s ‘•Marriage Guido.”
price OO cents.
Addrosathe Publishers.
Chas. J. C. Kline &Co.,
127 tcwarjl'iv Ycrk, I on -Ml c« ? « : ,
Guardian’i Salt.
Hoots, Shoes and Finding
is can I* found m .V^tcn, Michigan.
I FULL USE OF
SEW STASD! ! SEW FIRM! !
TL ROLLER & LABOTS,
Dralirsiu
Dry Goods, Groceries and
GR0CEERY.
Broadcloths and Cassimeres
on hand, ami Clothing mad* to order.
Cornsj of Ninth and Market Btrette, Holland.
TE ROLLEH & LABOTS.
berk TeKoller, Notary Public, at lame place.
12 l.
Variety and Jewelry toie!
JOSLIN A BREYMAN,
Have on hand a cnnatanlly replenished, car*-
ully aelected and ever fre*h Hock of
Clocks,
Watches,
•Ikwelry,
Tahik am» ’ Pocket ('uti.kkv
Tbentd.nlp.d wo.ld he,e», .,lt0„e
the Public that their now
Planing Mill
IS NOW READY FOR RUSIKBM.
Wc liavc re built with entire ne*
SILVER
CUSTOM MADE
WORK
MachinerY
Of the Most Apprised Pattern
And *e are confident »e can satisfi
who want
Planing,
Matching
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WK HAVE A STKAJff
DRY KILN
TUB drum; of l.VMm
ME S1IAI.I. ilAKh’A *
smtAiJjrr. »
Will receive Lumbei ot all kind* for
IfcT Q!
lXX)U1x SASH AND BUN DC ‘
FANCY TOYS Or,c>lbl''ii',.hc”rt»o”iruf,ci"r,”‘
H W.
A FULL LINK OK
r
We wish to inform our citizens and the pub
,Jcge*eraliF»thaUhe steamer Fanny Shrlver
’tO^qlland. eao be chartered any d*y or eve
^Myiuring the summer season of 18f:$ to run
a»r*iw4ons on Black Lake and Lake Michigan.
utthaamall »um of FIVE DOLLARS. We
«Ul the price down to the lowest figure, so tl
l. p one family, can afford to take pleast w
p,ANn W"'L Nf,,T ,,E "
J^ hljin. We wish to have it fullv uml. rM«*4 IDV« Us a call. No (rouble to
Ht?w iurgoedi
Highest Price Paid for Rutter d Eggs
goo-ls deiivcml free „ i,hin c,ty „ j, ,
ia the matter of the estate of Richard A.
toon and Edward F. Coon. Minors.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
LIcenae and authority granted to me hv his
Yankee Notions. SSSSS?
tiiwn ( ounty, State of Michigan on Tuesday.
We sell at 'our own j Price, which Is
ower than
bud hiidi ot Chicvo,
[) Will not be Under#
ALWAYS ON HAND
TWTT WITT 7
I Themm* oompfieni Workuiea conetaMly En
ployed. All Wcrk mad* up |r the latett et vlf gr.d
with dispatch.
Solid Silver, T
1 R. Br.ow i
the #Hh dav of December. A. I). 187:1 at in
|n^iLrEr,:'r..A,rfi£t
P»rtlcnl»r Attention p.id to Sepairsnj
Middnu and ffirtber described a* the south
west quarter of Section twentv.fonr. hr Tcwn
rix north Iff range fifteen west containing
•»’ 1' KKItOI.D,
‘ IIAKI.KS POST, '•uardian.
aDated November Mth 187". •
Silver Plated Ware,
xniNsmiMn
Call on ue and you may he sure the appearance
ricea and quall'y «f our Good, will ault you. It t
are ready to repair
WA TCHES, CLOVES OR JEWEL r )
la a Thorougi.iy ?atl» factory; Manner. -
JOSLIN & PBKY.MA.V,
:• and HstVetSi., Hnl|.»ud, |. ' t 1
'
Jacob Kuite,
succtasomo
NIBBILINK ft KOTTI.
v 1 ».  1 M •
Will VecTi consfantlr on hard Sail and’lY^*
Meals, which Iw wiliarH at- - 44- • -'SM —
Triefs to Ftrit.
T I (irtiktu’ft/. t fi.ur- • d • •
e i 1 1 i- * j •» ! 1 1 1 . Hi
